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GAO report highlights slow growth from
Medicare payment pilot program

A report released by the Government Accountability Office (GAO) found

that the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Innovation (CMMI) has

achieved only modest results since its creation in 2010. CMMI was

created to reduce spending and improve quality of care for beneficiaries

in Medicare and Medicaid by testing new ways for delivering and paying

for health care services.  As of March 2018, CMMI has tested 37 new

models, only two of which met the savings and quality improvement

criteria for continuation beyond the testing phase. Those two models are

the Pioneer Accountable Care Organization model and the Medicare

Diabetes Prevention Program. GAO notes CMMI intends to continue

developing voluntary models in new areas, including drugs, Medicare

Advantage, behavioral health, and program integrity.  

In a recent letter to CMS Administrator Verma regarding CMMI, MGMA

urged the agency to create new opportunities to voluntarily participate in

alternative payment models and reiterated our long-standing position

that Medicare should leverage progress made in the private sector to

develop new models. 
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The Office for Civil Rights (OCR) released FAQs on its final rule

implementing Section 1557 of the Affordable Care Act, offering

clarification for covered physician practices on language access

requirements for individuals with limited English proficiency (LEP).

Section 1557 builds on longstanding civil rights laws and provides new

nondiscrimination requirements for covered practices who must post

taglines that alert LEP individuals to the availability of language

assistance services. Notably, the FAQs clarify that the phone number

displayed on each tagline should be your practice’s phone number. 

For more information on Section 1557 compliance, download MGMA’s

member resource entitled, “Section 1557: What Your Practice Needs to

Know.”

New CMS resources detail 2018 MIPS group
reporting options 

CMS released new resources detailing the group practice reporting

options in the 2018 Merit-based Incentive Payment System (MIPS). For

example, the agency created a list of survey vendors conditionally

approved to administer the Medicare patient satisfaction survey, which

counts as one quality measure and one improvement activity. As a

reminder, groups interested in submitting survey data to CMS for

purposes of MIPS credit, along with groups interested in reporting quality

data via Web Interface, must register by June 30, 2018. Group practices

planning to report data via other submission methods, including via EHR

and registry, are not required to register in advance. To access these

and other group reporting resources, visit the CMS resource library.  

CMS expands appeals settlement options to
reduce backlog

CMS announced a limited low-volume appeals (LVA) settlement option

for certain Medicare Part A and B appeals pending with the Office of

Medicare Hearing and Appeals and Appeals Council.  Eligible providers

are those with fewer than 500 pending appeals that have billed amounts

of $9,000 or less per appeal. CMS would settle eligible appeals at 62% of

the net approved amount. To begin the process, providers must

complete and submit an expression of interest form by June 8. Visit CMS’

LVA webpage for more information. 

MGMA Government Affairs prepared resources to help members stay

current on Medicare’s various audit programs and better understand the

process for appealing a claims denial or payment recoupment. Find these

member-benefit resources and more on our Audits & Appeals landing

page. 

Budget Act changes to

MIPS 

Questions?

Contact MGMA

Government Affairs

 by emailing

govaff@mgma.org or

calling 202.293.3450,

877.275.6462 toll-free
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